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Abstract

Infection with *Burkholderia pseudomallei* can result in asymptomatic seroconversion, a single skin lesion that may or may not heal spontaneously, a pneumonia which can be subacute or chronic and mimic tuberculosis or rapidly progressive resulting in fatal overwhelming sepsis. Latency with subsequent activation of disease is well recognized, but very uncommon. Melioidosis also has a myriad of other clinical presentations and diagnosis is often delayed because of this and because of difficulties with laboratory diagnosis and lack of recognition outside melioidosis-endemic regions. The perception of *B. pseudomallei* as a top tier biothreat agent has driven large funding for research, yet resources for diagnosis and therapy of melioidosis in many endemic locations remain extremely limited, with mortality as high as 50% in comparison to around 10% in regions where state-of-the-art intensive care therapy for sepsis is available. Fatal melioidosis is extremely unlikely from natural infection in a healthy person, provided the diagnosis is made early, ceftazidime or meropenem is commenced and intensive care therapy is available. While biothreat research is directed toward potential aerosol exposure to *B. pseudomallei*, the overall proportion of melioidosis cases resulting from inhalation rather than from percutaneous inoculation remains entirely uncertain, although the epidemiology supports a shift to inhalation during severe weather events such as cyclones and typhoons. What makes *B. pseudomallei* such a dangerous organism for patients with diabetes and other selective risk factors remains unclear, but microbial genome-wide association studies linking clinical aspects of melioidosis cases to nonubiquitous or polymorphic *B. pseudomallei* genes or genomic islands are beginning to uncover specific virulence signatures. Finally, what also remains uncertain is the global phylogeography of *B. pseudomallei* and whether melioidosis is spreading beyond historical locations or is just being unmasked in Africa and the Americas by better recognition and increased surveillance.
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Melioidosis, the *Burkholderia* genus and *Burkholderia pseudomallei*

Melioidosis is an infectious disease of humans and animals resulting from infection with the gram-negative soil and water bacterium, *Burkholderia pseudomallei*. The genus *Burkholderia* is composed of a rapidly increasing number of recognized species, with many having specific environmental niches and often complex interactions with other microorganisms and plants. Various *Burkholderia* species have shown potential for biocontrol, bioremediation, and plant growth promotion, while others are recognized plant pathogens. Most recently, an isolate recovered from the tropical savannah environment of the Northern Territory of Australia...
Fatal melioidosis is almost always restricted to those with severe disease in healthy human hosts than such as occurs with laboratory-acquired infections. More easily transmitted nosocomially than adaptation of Burkholderia mallei, the agent of equine glanders, and various species from the Burkholderia cepacia complex which are nosocomial pathogens for immunocompromised individuals and can also have devastating consequences once they colonize the airways of persons with cystic fibrosis.

**Historical Aspects**

In 1912, Whitmore and Krishnaswami described a newly recognized septicaemic disease in morphine addicts in Rangoon, Burma. Fatal cases had extensive caseous consolidation of the lung and abscesses in liver, spleen, kidney, and subcutaneous tissues. They isolated a bacillus that was similar to that causing glanders except that it was motile. Whitmore noted the clinical similarity to glanders, and Stanton and Fletcher subsequently proposed the name melioidosis, derived from the Greek melis (distemper of asses).

Of note glanders was described by Hippocrates and had long been recognized as an occupational risk for horse handlers and equine butchers, and in more recent times veterinarians and laboratory workers. Despite glanders being recognized for centuries before melioidosis was first described, multilocus sequence typing (MLST) and whole genome sequencing have shown that B. mallei is a clone of B. pseudomallei, with a considerably smaller genome reflecting the genome reduction that occurred in the evolution from the environmental Burkholderia pseudomallei to the mammalian-adapted pathogen B. mallei that is no longer able to survive in the environment outside its equine host. The host-adaptation of B. mallei likely explains why it appears to be more easily transmitted nosocomially than B. pseudomallei, such as occurs with laboratory-acquired infections. It also likely contributes to why B. mallei may be more able to cause severe disease in healthy human hosts than B. pseudomallei; in case series from locations with resources for rapid laboratory diagnosis and state-of-the-art therapy for severe sepsis, fatal melioidosis is almost always restricted to those with identified risk factors.

Glanders together with anthrax was implicated in the first modern era biological warfare, with attempts between 1915 and 1918 to infect horses in the United States, Romania, Spain, Norway, and Argentina. Since, 2001 there has been an exponential increase in research on B. pseudomallei and melioidosis, driven in a large part because of the perceived potential use of B. pseudomallei as a biological weapon. In October 2012, B. pseudomallei was upgraded to a Tier 1 Select Agent by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Concerns of a deliberate release of B. pseudomallei are based on the high mortality rate in published studies, the ability for B. pseudomallei to be easily aerosolized in the laboratory setting, intrinsic resistance to standard antimicrobial agents, the current lack of a vaccine and the diverse range of disease presentations that confound and delay diagnosis, particularly in nonendemic regions.

**Global Distribution of Melioidosis: Recent Expansion or Just Unmasking of B. pseudomallei?**

Melioidosis occurs predominantly in Southeast Asia, northeastern Australia, South Asia and China and Taiwan. Despite being first described in 1912 in Burma, then Malaysia and Singapore from 1913, Vietnam from 1925 and Indonesia from 1929, melioidosis was not documented in Thailand until 1955 and in Australia until 1949, despite these two countries having the endemic regions with the highest documented incidence rates. Thailand has by far the largest number of melioidosis cases with an estimated 2,000 to 3,000 cases of melioidosis each year, with most cases documented from the northeastern provinces. The tropical “Top End” of the Northern Territory of Australia has had a surge of cases since two particularly heavy consecutive monsoonal wet seasons beginning late 2009, with an incidence rate of 50.2 cases per 100,000 in the Top End population overall in 2009 to 2010. Melioidosis is now well recognized in and case series documented from Singapore, Malaysia, Brunei, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, China (Hainan province and Hong Kong), Taiwan, India, and Sri Lanka.

Maps of the global distribution of melioidosis have been published and updated. Small case numbers have been documented from the Philippines, Papua New Guinea, and the Pacific Ocean islands of New Caledonia. Cases of melioidosis are increasingly being documented from elsewhere outside the classic endemic region, with sporadic human or animal cases or environmental isolates of B. pseudomallei from the Middle East, Africa, the Indian Ocean islands of Mauritius, La Reunion and Madagascar, the Caribbean, and Central and South America. Despite recent cases from Brazil, Puerto Rico, and various African countries, the true extent and magnitude of the presence of B. pseudomallei in the Caribbean, Central, and South America and Africa remains entirely unknown. Furthermore, it remains to be elucidated as to whether the recent expansions of known endemic locations reflect just unmasking of longer standing presence of B. pseudomallei in the local environment or if there is substantial dissemination occurring as a result of increasing human and/or animal and plant and soil movements globally. Global warming may well result in expansion of the endemic boundaries of melioidosis. Melioidosis endemic locations may vary in their specific ecological niches for B. pseudomallei. For example, B. pseudomallei has been shown to colonize and thrive in the rhizosphere and aerial parts of native and imported grasses in northern Australia, raising implications for global epidemiology and potential dispersal.

The origins and global dispersal of B. pseudomallei also require further elucidation. It is likely that B. pseudomallei evolved from an ancestral environmental Burkholderia species and survived and proliferated in an as yet undetermined...
environmental niche of its own, possibly providing a bio-
defense role supporting cohabiting plant species. Phyloge-
ographic reconstruction of *B. pseudomallei* genomes based on
combined analysis of single nucleotide polymorphisms from
whole genome sequencing and analysis of sequence data
from the seven MLST loci supported an Australian origin of
*B. pseudomallei*, with possibly a single introduction event into
Southeast Asia. The presence of this type in the 16S-23S internal
transcribed spacer of *B. pseudomallei*. This type G pattern has
also been found in strains from Africa and it was proposed
that these findings were consistent with the hypothesis that
the type G isolates may reflect a bottleneck that occurred
during the dispersal of *B. pseudomallei* from Southeast Asia to
the rest of the world. However, MLST analysis of strains with
the type G pattern shows considerable diversity and most
recently two confirmed autochthonous cases of human me-
liaidosis in Madagascar and a third case in a traveler infected
in Madagascar each had novel MLST sequence types. Therefore,
more ancient origins of *B. pseudomallei* could conceivably
also explain the presence of *B. pseudomallei* of novel and
diverse genotypes in Africa and in the Americas. Whole
genome sequencing of multiple isolates from diverse loca-
tions is currently underway and should help resolve the
origins and global dispersal patterns of *B. pseudomallei*.

With improved clinical surveillance and laboratory diag-
osis an increasing number of cases of melioidosis is being
reported in people infected in an endemic region who return
or travel to Europe, the United States and elsewhere. Tourists with diabetes and cystic
fibrosis are especially at risk if exposed to wet season soil and surface water and
monsoonal storms where aerosolization of *B. pseudomallei* is suspected to occur.

Three recent cases (2010, 2011, 2013) and two historical
cases (1950, 1971) of melioidosis have occurred in the United
States in people with no history of overseas travel to endemic
regions. Because of the potential biothreat scenario the recent cases have been extensively investigated to ascertain a
source of infection. Despite comprehensive personal and
family history investigations and extensive sampling for *B. pseudomallei* in the domestic environments using culture and
real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR), including sam-
ping of pets, insects, soil, and houseplants, the source of the
infection was unable to be identified in any of the cases. The
MLST sequence type of *B. pseudomallei* from each of the three
cases was different but on interrogation of the global MLST
database (http://bpsuedomallei.mlst.net/), each was linked to
a Southeast Asian origin. Therefore, in each case it is likely that
exposure resulted from a source brought from Southeast Asia
to the United States, with importation of exotic reptiles,
plants or plant products or contaminated medicinal products
all possible. With globalization of the medicinal products
market and recognition that contamination of antiseptics and
intravenous solutions with *B. pseudomallei* has resulted
in past clusters of melioidosis, vigilance is required to
diagnose such scenarios quickly. Diagnosis and therefore
appropriate therapy in the most recent and eventually fatal
case in the United States was delayed by over a month
because the initial *B. pseudomallei* isolated from blood was
misidentified.

**Epidemiology: How Important is Inhalation and How Common is Latency?**

Transmission of *B. pseudomallei* occurs primarily through
percutaneous inoculation and inhalation/aspiration. Ingest-
on is a common route of infection in grazing animals and a
recent matched case–control study from Thailand suggested
that for humans, ingestion of *B. pseudomallei* from unchlori-
nated domestic water supplies and other water sources such
as rivers may be more common than previously thought. This is supported by two outbreaks of melioidosis in Australia
that were linked to contamination of potable water with *B. pseudomallei*, with the implicated water supplies being un-
chlorinated or with chlorine levels below standard. Transmission to infants through ingestion of breast milk from mothers with melioidosis mastitis has been described. Vertical and sexual transmission, zoonotic transmission from animals with melioidosis and nosocomial infection and transmission to laboratory staff are all very uncommon but documented.

During severe weather events such as tropical monsoonal
storms, cyclones (southern hemisphere), hurricanes (northern hemisphere), and typhoons (e.g., Hong Kong, Taiwan,
Philippines), there may be a shift from inoculation to inhalation as the predominant route of *B. pseudomallei* transmis-
sion. Rainfall in the 2 weeks before the onset of symptoms is an independent risk factor for a pneumatic
presentation, septic shock, and death, supporting a shift to
inhalation. Nevertheless, melioidosis pneumonia is also
well recognized to occur after documented inoculating skin
injuries such as soil-contaminated burns, with pneumonia
considered to result from hematogenous spread of *B. pseudomallei* from the inoculation site to the lungs. Melioidosis pneumonia was documented following the devastating December 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami and these “tsunami lung” cases were mostly associated with aspiration events, though inoculation of the organism in the setting of lacerations also
may have occurred.

The potential for inhalation of *B. pseudomallei* was first
raised in the descriptions of melioidosis pneumonia in
soldiers exposed to dusts raised by helicopter rotor blades in Vietnam and helicopter-associated inhalation was implicated in a recent case in a tourist returned from Singapore. Inhalational melioidosis is also supported by the increasing recognition from computed tomography (CT) scanning that mediastinal lymph nodes are not uncommonly seen in melioidosis pneumonia. Animal studies also support the potential importance of aerosol inhalation, with high lethali-
ty seen. Recently, an evidence-based clinical definition of
inhalational melioidosis has been described to provide a more
focused definition for biothreat-related research and assist those organizations who develop guidelines on emergency response after a deliberate release of biothreat agents. Nevertheless, the overall proportion of melioidosis cases resulting from inhalation rather than percutaneous inoculation remains entirely uncertain and may well vary substantially between locations and seasons depending on occupational and recreational profiles and weather patterns.

Exposure to *B. pseudomallei* most commonly results in subclinical disease with or without seroconversion. In northeast Thailand modeling of serology data suggested that only 1:4,600 antibody-producing exposures result in clinical infection in that region. However, the background seropositivity rate in parts of northeast Thailand has been documented to exceed 50%, with most seroconversion occurring between 6 months and 4 years of age. This seropositivity rate is far greater than that seen in tropical Australia, where the incidence rates of confirmed melioidosis are similar to those seen in northeast Thailand, yet overall seropositivity rates are under 5%. Furthermore, the absolute case numbers from the Darwin prospective melioidosis study from the tropical "Top End" of the Northern Territory of Australia show that in each of two recent years 1 in every 2,000 people living in the Top End had culture-confirmed melioidosis despite the low seropositivity rates seen. The massive disparity between the Thai model of infection/seropositivity-clinical disease and the data from Australia reflects a large gap in our understanding of the epidemiology of infection with and disease from *B. pseudomallei*. This is mirrored in the uncertainty of how many asymptomatic people with positive serology, presumably reflecting infection with *B. pseudomallei* at some time point, have not cleared their infection and have bacteria still present in undetermined latent foci. Furthermore, of those with latent infection, how many will subsequently have activation of infection resulting in clinical disease (i.e., melioidosis)? The latter concern was coined the "Vietnamese time bomb," with estimates from serology studies of ~225,000 potential cases in United States military personnel returning from the Vietnam war. However, while occasional cases of activation of *B. pseudomallei* from latency still occur in Vietnam veterans, it is rare in comparison to the vast numbers exposed.

Over the 25 years of the Darwin prospective melioidosis study it is estimated that fewer than 4% of the cases were potentially activation from latency, with the vast majority of cases being recent infection progressing to clinical disease. The predominance of recent infection is supported by the strongly seasonal nature of melioidosis, with 75% of the cases in northeast Thailand and 81% of the cases in the Northern Territory of Australia occurring during the monsoonal wet season. Nevertheless, vigilance for activation from latency remains important, with the longest well documented latent periods between exposure in an endemic region and the development of melioidosis in a nonendemic region being 62 years in the United States (a returned WWII prisoner of war in Burma–Thailand–Malaysia) and 24 years in southern Australia.

### Risk Factors for Melioidosis and Pathogenesis: Healthy People Shouldn’t Die from Melioidosis

The clinical presentations, severity of disease and outcomes in melioidosis are all influenced by bacterial load on exposure (infected dose), route of infection (see above for inhalation vs. percutaneous inoculation), virulence of the infecting strain of *B. pseudomallei* and most importantly the human host risk factors. With rapid diagnosis, appropriate antibiotics, and state-of-the-art management of sepsis, death from melioidosis in those without identified risk factors for melioidosis is actually extremely uncommon. In the Darwin prospective melioidosis study 113 of the 115 fatalities directly attributable to melioidosis over the 25 years to date have occurred in patients with one or more known risk factors for melioidosis (updated from Currie et al16). It has also been noted that despite the large bacterial load in severely ill patients with septicemia pulmonary melioidosis, person-to-person transmission is extremely unusual, further supporting the primary importance of host risk factors for development of melioidosis.

Up to 80% of patients overall have one or more risk factor for melioidosis, although in children, who account for 5 to 15% of all the cases, risk factors are far less common, being present in only 16% of Australian children with melioidosis. Risk factors include diabetes (23–60% of patients), hazardous alcohol use (12–39%), chronic lung disease (12–27%), chronic renal disease (10–27%), thalassemia (7%), glucocorticoid and other immunosuppressive therapy (< 5%), and cancer (< 5%). In Thailand, the adjusted odds ratios for diabetes and renal disease (chronic renal impairment or renal or ureteric calculi) in cases of melioidosis versus controls were 12.9 (95% confidence interval [CI], 5.1–37.2) and 2.9 (95% CI, 1.7–5.0), respectively.

The predisposition to melioidosis in those with diabetes, hazardous alcohol use, or chronic renal disease, likely reflects impairment of their innate immune function, especially neutrophil and other phagocytic cell functions, such as mobilization, delivery, adherence, and ingestion and killing. The immunopathogenesis of melioidosis has been extensively studied, with tightly regulated Toll-like receptor responses from host cells seen and other pathogen recognition receptor/response mechanisms described. There are important host protective mechanisms against *B. pseudomallei* in cytokine responses (especially adequate production of interferon-γ) as well as potentially detrimental ones, with the timing of cytokine release and the balance between pro- and anti-inflammatory responses likely to determine the severity of disease and outcome of infection.

In Thailand there was an association of severe melioidosis with tumor necrosis factor (TNF-α) gene allele 2, which is linked to higher constitutive and inducible production of TNF-α. Recently, a common genetic polymorphism in the NOD2 region, rs7194886, was found to be associated with melioidosis. Although functional genetic variations in TLR1 have been associated with death from sepsis in white Americans, TLR4 and TLR5 genetic variations but not TLR1 genetic variations have been linked to outcomes for melioidosis in the Thai population. Nevertheless, the rarity of fatal
melioidosis in patients without risk factors in the Darwin prospective melioidosis study suggests that these and other yet to be determined variable genetic polymorphisms in human innate immune responses are likely to be considerably less important overall in determining outcomes from melioidosis than the presence of one or more of the recognized risk factors for melioidosis.16

Although a vigorous cell-mediated immune response may protect against disease progression,82,83 infection with human immunodeficiency virus does not appear to be a risk factor for developing melioidosis or for more severe disease or a fatal outcome.84 Furthermore, there is no definitive evidence for the development of functional immunity from melioidosis after infection with B. pseudomallei and reinfection can occur with a different strain of B. pseudomallei after successful treatment of melioidosis.70,85

B. pseudomallei has two chromosomes, with a large accessory genome that includes multiple genomic islands that are variably present in different strains and have a great propensity for horizontal gene transfer.13,86,87 However, the specific virulence mechanisms that make B. pseudomallei such a dangerous pathogen for hosts with risk factors are poorly elucidated. B. pseudomallei is a facultative intracellular pathogen that invades and replicates inside polymorphonuclear leukocytes, macrophages, and some epithelial cell lines. B. pseudomallei capsular polysaccharide is important in intracellular survival of the bacterium88 and lipopolysaccharide confers resistance to human serum.89 Type III and Type VI secretion systems in B. pseudomallei are also important in cell invasion and intracellular survival.90,91 Quorum sensing has diverse potential roles in the virulence of B. pseudomallei, including cell invasion, cytotoxicity, and antimicrobial resistance.92 Other proposed virulence factors include a side-rophore, secreted proteins such as proteases, lipases and hemolysin, flagella, type IV pili, and other adhesins. Burkholderia lethal factor-1 was recently described and is similar to Escherichia coli cytotoxic necrotizing factor-1, with interference with initiation of translation resulting in alteration of the actin cytoskeleton and ultimately cell death.93 An additional survival factor for B. pseudomallei is the ability for phenotypic switching with a change in colony morphology, resulting in changes in the expression of putative virulence factors such as biofilm and flagella.94,95

Although laboratory rodent studies of isolates of B. pseudomallei from animals, humans, and the environment have shown that virulence can differ between B. pseudomallei strains,96 the importance of this variation in virulence in determining clinical aspects of melioidosis in humans remains uncertain. In both animal and human clusters confirmed by genotyping to be from a clonal strain of B. pseudomallei, the same outbreak strain can cause very different clinical presentations and outcomes, with host risk factors being most important in determining the severity of disease.39

The previously described virulence factors are ubiquitous amongst B. pseudomallei strains and any molecular basis for differential pathogenesis and virulence between strains had remained elusive until a recent study linking clinical data from 556 melioidosis patients to B. pseudomallei genes which are either variably present or polymorphic.97 That study identified a B. mallei-like actin polymerization bimABm gene that is strongly associated with neurological disease and also a filamentous hemagglutinin gene, fhaB3, which is associated with positive blood cultures but is negatively correlated with localized skin lesions without sepsis. Ongoing microbial genome-wide association studies linking clinical aspects of melioidosis cases to nonubiquitous or polymorphic B. pseudomallei genes or genomic islands are likely to uncover additional virulence signatures.

Clinical Manifestations: Enormous Diversity but Pneumonia Predominates

As noted previously, infection with B. pseudomallei usually results in subclinical disease. In those who develop melioidosis, disease presentation, severity, and outcome are all substantially influenced by the presence or absence of risk factors and route of infection, with infecting bacterial load and in select cases the presence or absence of specific non-ubiquitous B. pseudomallei virulence genes. The clinical spectrum of disease ranges from localized cutaneous infection at an inoculation site with no systemic manifestations to overwhelming sepsis and death. The incubation period ranges from 1 to 21 days (mean 9 days) for acute presentations,48 which represent 85% of all cases in the large prospective study from northern Australia.16 Onset of melioidosis within 24 hours has been seen in presumed aspiration after near-drowning and, in some cases, after severe weather events.98,99 Bacteremia on admission occurs in 40 to 60% of the cases, septic shock in around 20% and pneumonia is the presenting illness in over half of all cases. Mortality rates overall are currently between 10% in Australia and 40% in Thailand,21 with still higher rates in resource-poor areas where access to diagnosis and therapy are limited. Before cefazidime and then goal-directed therapy for severe sepsis were implemented for melioidosis at Royal Darwin Hospital in the 1990s, melioidosis with septic shock requiring ventilation in the intensive care unit was universally fatal.

Around 11% of the cases present with chronic melioidosis, defined as illness with symptoms for longer than 2 months’ duration on presentation.16 The two major presentations of chronic melioidosis are pneumonia or nonhealing skin ulcers/abscesses (usually but not always a single lesion) that have failed to respond to antibiotic therapy. The former patients often have features mimicking tuberculosis, with weight loss, fevers, night sweats, productive cough sometimes with hemoptysis and classically upper lobe infiltrates, with or without cavitation on chest X-ray or CT scan. Disease can be remitting and relapsing over months or even years and is not uncommonly misdiagnosed as tuberculosis. Acute deterioration with septicemia can occur in these patients but overall mortality in chronic melioidosis is low. As discussed earlier the final 4% of the cases represent activation from latent infection and these patients can present as localized or disseminated disease.

As noted, pneumonia is the most common clinical presentation of patients with melioidosis in all studies, accounting
for over half of the cases and with both acute and chronic manifestations possible.\textsuperscript{33,100} Secondary pneumonia after another primary presentation occurs in around 10% of the cases. Acute melioidosis pneumonia has a spectrum from overwhelming septic shock with mortality up to 90%, to mild undifferentiated pneumonia, which can be acute or subacute in nature, with little mortality. Septicemic patients present acutely unwell with prostration, high fevers, and often little initial cough or pleuritic pain. Chest X-ray may initially have limited infiltrates but can then rapidly progress to extensive unilateral consolidation or diffuse nodular infiltrates throughout both lungs. These infiltrates then coalesce and cavitate, consistent with the caseous necrosis and multiple metastatic abscess formation seen at autopsy. Nonsepticemic patients with pneumonia have a more predominant cough, with productive sputum and dyspnea, and their chest X-rays show discrete but progressive consolidation in one or more lobes. In endemic regions and in travelers returned from endemic regions, acute pneumonia with upper lobe consolidation warrants consideration of melioidosis, although lower lobe infiltrates are also common.

In the Darwin prospective study 13% of patients overall (28% of patients without bacteremia) present with skin ulcers or abscesses which are usually but not always single lesions at an inoculation site that are indistinguishable from staphylococcal or other bacterial or fungal skin lesions and have often failed to respond to oral antibiotics administered before admission.\textsuperscript{101} Cellulitis is, however, very uncommon. Primary cutaneous melioidosis is the most common presentation for children with melioidosis in northern Australia, with 60% of children presenting with skin lesion(s), while in contrast to adults only 20% of children present with pneumonia.\textsuperscript{68} Of note, in Thailand and Cambodia the commonest presentation for children with melioidosis is suppurative parotitis, which has rarely been seen in Australia.\textsuperscript{102,103} This regionally specific occurrence of parotitis may reflect ingestion or aspiration of \textit{B. pseudomallei}-contaminated water from unchlorinated domestic water supplies and other water sources.\textsuperscript{37}

In Australia genitourinary melioidosis appears much more common than in Southeast Asia and accounts for 14% of all presentations.\textsuperscript{16} It occurs predominantly in males with development of prostatic abscesses.\textsuperscript{104} Presentation is with fever in association with suprapubic pain, dysuria, difficulty passing urine, or acute urinary retention requiring catheterization. Diarrhea frequently accompanies these symptoms. A tender, boggy prostate may be found on rectal examination. Prostatic abscesses can also be present on admission or develop in a patient who has presented with another primary diagnosis, usually pneumonia. Around 18% of all the males in Australia with melioidosis are found to have prostatic abscesses.

Presentation with bacteremia without a clinically evident focus is being increasingly seen in Australia and currently accounts for 10 to 15% of the cases. It is particularly common in patients on immunosuppressive therapy for hematological and solid organ malignancies and in those on hemodialysis for chronic renal failure, potentially reflecting rapid progression to bacteremia after infection occurs in a host with poor innate immunity. Presentations with bacteremia without a clinically evident focus are likely to increase as more people in endemic regions have access to more aggressive cancer chemotherapy regimens and to dialysis. Clinical vigilance and in some cases chemoprophylaxis against melioidosis with trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole are being incorporated into management regimens for these patients.\textsuperscript{105}

An uncommon but important presentation of melioidosis in Australia is encephalomyelitis, accounting for approximately 4% of melioidosis cases in northern Australia.\textsuperscript{106–108} This clinical syndrome appears to be far less common in Southeast Asia, where brain involvement in melioidosis is usually cerebral abscesses secondary to bacteremic spread, which is also seen in Australia.\textsuperscript{109} The clinical presentation of melioidosis encephalomyelitis usually reflects primarily brainstem infection and almost all have a normal or near-normal initial state of consciousness. CT scan is often normal but increased T2 signal is invariably seen on magnetic resonance imaging, often extending beyond those areas of brainstem and spinal cord suggested by the clinical findings. Prominent features include unilateral upper motor neuron limb weakness, cerebellar signs, cranial nerve palsies (particularly VI, VII nerve palsies, and bulbar palsy). Some cases present with flaccid paraparesis alone. Despite most patients with melioidosis encephalomyelitis having no identified risk factors for melioidosis, severe residual neurological deficits can occur, including in children.\textsuperscript{68} Studies in mice have supported the hypothesis that melioidosis encephalomyelitis may result from \textit{B. pseudomallei} directly invading the brain via movement along olfactory and/or trigeminal nerve root pathways following colonization of the nasal mucosa.\textsuperscript{110,111} The possibility has also been raised of direct brainstem or spinal cord infection via nerve root translocation of bacteria secondary to skin inoculation with \textit{B. pseudomallei} on the face/scalp or limbs, respectively.\textsuperscript{68} As already noted, recent analysis of \textit{B. pseudomallei} isolates has shown a correlation between presentation with encephalomyelitis and the presence of the \textit{mallei-like} actin polymerization \textit{bimABm} gene; a gene that has rarely been found in \textit{B. pseudomallei} isolates from outside Australia.\textsuperscript{29} Whether melioidosis encephalomyelitis is truly limited both to genetically restricted strains of \textit{B. pseudomallei} and in geographical location has implications for vaccine development as melioidosis encephalomyelitis often occurs in healthy people without the classical risk factors.

Occasionally, the primary presentation of melioidosis is septic arthritis or osteomyelitis, or one or both of these can develop after the patient has presented with another primary diagnosis, usually pneumonia.\textsuperscript{112} Also well recognized, whatever the clinical presentation, are abscesses in internal organs, especially spleen, kidney, prostate, and liver. That liver abscesses are also much more common in Thailand than in Australia may again reflect ingestion of \textit{B. pseudomallei}-contaminated water from unchlorinated water sources.

Unusual foci of melioidosis infection described in case reports or case series include mycotic aneurysms, lymphadenitis resembling tuberculosis, mediastinal masses, pericardial collections, and pancreatitis.
**Diagnosis: Culture of B. Pseudomallei Remains the Gold Standard**

Melioidosis must be considered in febrile patients in or returning from endemic regions to enable appropriate samples to be tested. Environmental recreational or occupational exposure history should prompt heightened vigilance, as should the presence of risk factors, most importantly diabetes. Isolation of *B. pseudomallei* by culture is currently the diagnostic gold standard, but can take up to 7 days for culture and confirmation. Serologic testing with indirect hemagglutination or various enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays without culture confirmation is considered inadequate to confirm a diagnosis because of the background seropositivity rates in those living in endemic locations. Furthermore, in acute septicemic melioidosis early serology is initially negative in up to half of cases, but repeat testing often shows seroconversion. Nevertheless, positive serology in a tourist returned from visiting an endemic area is useful in supporting the possibility of melioidosis, but definitive diagnosis still requires a positive culture.

*B. pseudomallei* readily grows in commercially available blood culture media, but it is not unusual for laboratories in nonendemic locations to misidentify the bacterium as a *Pseudomonas* or other *Burkholderia* species or to discount it as a contaminant, with some commercial identification systems being poor at identifying *B. pseudomallei*. Until they develop more comprehensive profile databases, caution is also required with identification of *B. pseudomallei* using the evolving matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) systems. Urine cultures and cultures from nonsterile sites increase the likelihood of diagnosis; the rate of successful diagnosis is increased if sputum, ulcer or skin lesion swabs, throat and rectal swabs are placed into Ashdown broth, a colistin-containing liquid transport medium that facilitates the selective growth of cultures and cultures from nonsterile sites increase the likelihood of diagnosis, but definitive diagnosis still requires a positive culture.

*B. pseudomallei* can be identified from cultures by combining the commercial API 20NE or 20E biochemical kit profile with a simple screening system involving the Gram stain (gram-negative bacilli with characteristic bipolar staining with a “safety pin” appearance), oxidase reaction, typical growth characteristics, and resistance to certain antibiotics. Alternatively, flagged blood cultures or bacterial colonies on culture plates can now rapidly and accurately be identified using real-time PCR targeting the *B. pseudomallei* type III secretion system (TTSS) gene cluster or using various locally developed antigen detection systems that are not widely available, such as the *B. pseudomallei*-specific latex agglutination and immunofluorescence.

Direct real-time PCR assays of clinical samples have been trialed but, while providing a more rapid diagnosis, they have to date been less sensitive than blood cultures for detecting bacteremic melioidosis. Rapid immunofluorescence microscopy of pus, sputum, and urine has been useful in Thailand for rapid diagnosis but is not generally available elsewhere. Most recently a rapid point-of-care antigen detection test using a dipstick lateral flow immunoassay (LFI) with a monoclonal antibody specifically targeting the *B. pseudomallei* capsular polysaccharide has shown promise when tested on sputum and pus. This LFI is, however, also less sensitive than culture for blood samples.

Irrespective of clinical presentation, chest X-ray and imaging of the abdomen and pelvis is recommended for all patients with melioidosis to assess for abscesses in internal organs. While abdominopelvic CT scanning is required for all postpubertal males to best exclude prostate abscesses, abdominal ultrasound is an alternative in children and females to avoid radiation exposure.

**Treatment: A Strong Evidence Base but New Directions Ahead?**

*B. pseudomallei* is characteristically resistant to penicillin, ampicillin, first- and second-generation cephalosporins, gentamicin, tobramycin, streptomycin, macrolides and polymyxins. Before 1989, “conventional therapy” for melioidosis consisted of a combination of chloramphenicol, trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole, doxycycline, and sometimes kanamycin, given for 6 weeks to 6 months. There are also historical reports of the successful use of trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole alone and tetracycline or doxycycline alone. These conventional antibiotics are bacteriostatic rather than bactericidal, and in vitro studies have shown various combinations to be antagonistic.

*B. pseudomallei* is susceptible to various newer β-lactam antibiotics, especially ceftazidime, imipenem, meropenem, piperacillin, amoxicillin–clavulanate, ceftriaxone, and cefotaxime, with various degrees of bactericidal activity. The current recommendations for therapy of melioidosis are informed by a series of consecutive, large, elegant randomized comparative studies undertaken in northeast Thailand since 1986. A recent review of the treatment and prophylaxis of melioidosis comprehensively summarizes these studies and the historical and recent literature. In addition, formal guidelines have been published by the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention following a 2010 workshop with global expertise and representation, updating prior consensus guidelines. ►Table 1 summarizes the current recommendations for therapy of melioidosis. ►Table 2 provides dosing recommendations for patients with renal impairment. The most important clinical trial for melioidosis was an open-label randomized trial in Thailand comparing ceftazidime (120 mg/kg/d) with conventional therapy. That study showed that ceftazidime is associated with a 50% lower overall mortality in severe melioidosis and from 1990 ceftazidime became the drug of choice for initial intensive therapy for melioidosis. Subsequently, high-dose imipenem was shown in another comparative trial from Thailand to be at least as effective as ceftazidime for severe melioidosis, with no differences in mortality between the groups but with fewer treatment failures in those given imipenem. The carbapenems imipenem and meropenem have the lowest minimum inhibitory concentrations against *B. pseudomallei*,
and in vitro time-kill studies to measure the rate of bacterial killing have shown the carbapenems to perform better against *B. pseudomallei* than ceftazidime.\(^{134,135}\) Observation-
al data from Australia suggested that meropenem produces better outcomes in severe melioidosis than ceftazidime, resulting in the recommendation that meropenem be used as the drug of choice for severe melioidosis with septic shock.\(^{136}\)

Nevertheless, there is no evidence that ceftazidime is inferior to meropenem for patients with melioidosis who are not critically ill and ceftazidime remains the drug of choice for initial therapy for most patients. Furthermore, ceftazidime infusions (6 g over 24 hours, adult dose) through a peripher-
ally inserted central catheter using an elastomeric infusion device (Baxter, Sydney, Australia) have enabled early hospital discharge for in-home therapy.\(^{137}\) Meropenem is not

### Table 1  Therapy for melioidosis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Initial intensive therapy</strong> (see – Table 2 for dosing in renal impairment and – Table 3 for duration of therapy)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ceftazidime (wards) 2 g (child: 50 mg/kg up to 2 g) IV, 6-hourly for at least 14 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meropenem (ICU) 1 g (child: 25 mg/kg up to 1 g) IV, 8-hourly for at least 14 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For neurological melioidosis meropenem is the initial IV therapy and the meropenem dose is doubled to 2 g (child: 50 mg/kg up to 2 g) IV, 8-hourly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For neurological melioidosis, osteomyelitis, septic arthritis, genitourinary infection including prostatic abscesses, and skin and soft tissue infections, add trimethoprim + sulfamethoxazole from commencement of therapy in the eradication doses as below</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prolonged IV therapy (4–8 wks or longer) is necessary for complicated pneumonia, deep-seated infection including prostatic abscesses, neurological melioidosis, osteomyelitis, and septic arthritis: see – Table 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Eradication therapy</strong> required after the initial intensive therapy. (See – Table 2 for dosing in renal impairment and – Table 3 for duration of therapy)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trimethoprim + sulfamethoxazole child 6 + 30 mg/kg up to 240 + 1,200 mg; adult 40–60 kg, 240 + 1,200 mg; &gt; 60 kg, 320 + 1,600 mg orally, 12-hourly for at least a further 3 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folic acid 5 mg (child: 0.1 mg/kg up to 5 mg) orally, daily for at least a further 3 mo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** ICU, intensive care unit; IV, intravenously.

### Table 2  Adult treatment dosing in renal impairment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th><strong>Dose adjustment by eGFR - CLcr (mL/min)</strong></th>
<th><strong>Dose adjustment for dialysis</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>31–50</td>
<td>15–30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceftazidime</td>
<td>Up to 60 kg 1 g 8-hourly Over 60 kg 2 g 8-hourly</td>
<td>Up to 60 kg 1 g 12-hourly Over 60 kg 2 g 12-hourly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meropenem</td>
<td>1 g 12-hourly</td>
<td>1 g 12-hourly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMP + SMX(^{b})</td>
<td>Up to 60 kg 240 + 1,200 mg 12-hourly Over 60 kg 320 + 1,600 mg 12-hourly</td>
<td>Up to 60 kg 240 + 1,200 mg 24-hourly Over 60 kg 320 + 1,600 mg 24-hourly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** CAPD, chronic ambulatory peritoneal dialysis; CLcr, creatinine clearance, CRRT, continuous renal replacement therapy; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; HD, hemodialysis.

\(^{a}\)Creatinine clearance is calculated by Cockroft–Gault method \((140 - \text{age} [\text{y}]) \times \text{ideal body weight} \times 0.85 \text{[if female]} / 0.814 \times \text{serum creatinine} [\text{µmol/L}] \times 72).\

\(^{b}\)Recommend to use ideal body weight for weight-based dose calculation.

\(^{c}\)TMP + SMX: trimethoprim + sulfamethoxazole. Folic acid 5 mg daily is added for the duration of therapy.
adequately stable at ambient temperature in the tropics for such in-home therapy.

Antimicrobial therapy is separated into the initial intensive phase and the subsequent eradication phase.

**Intensive Phase**

Intravenous ceftazidime or meropenem is used and the duration of initial intensive therapy should be a minimum of 10 to 14 days, with longer treatment required for critically ill patients, or for extensive pulmonary disease, deep-seated collections or organ abscesses, osteomyelitis, septic arthritis, and neurologic melioidosis. The therapeutic response can be slow, with median time to defervescence up to 9 days, and longer times seen in those with deep-seated abscesses.

Whether trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole added to ceftazidime is superior to ceftazidime alone has been studied in two randomized controlled trials in Thailand.\(^\text{138}\) Although the addition of trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole conferred no survival benefit,\(^\text{139}\) the excellent tissue penetration of trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole is the rationale for recommending combination therapy in neurologic, cutaneous, bone, joint, and prostatic melioidosis.

A large study from Thailand showed that primary resistance to ceftazidime can occur but is exceedingly rare (0.05%).\(^\text{140}\) Acquired ceftazidime resistance (occurring subsequent to treatment commencement) remains very uncommon but has been well described and the genetic basis of several resistance mechanisms involved has been elucidated, including point mutations and gene deletions affecting the class A β-lactamase, PenA.\(^\text{141,142}\) Primary or acquired resistance to meropenem in \textit{B. pseudomallei} has not been seen in Australia and is yet to be adequately documented elsewhere.\(^\text{143}\)

**Eradication Phase**

After initial intensive therapy, subsequent eradication therapy has been considered necessary for preventing recrudescence or later relapses of melioidosis. Again the regimens and duration have been studied in a series of trials in Thailand, the most recent showing that adding doxycycline to trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole confers no advantage over use of trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole alone.\(^\text{144}\) Initial reports of primary resistance to trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole in over 10% of \textit{B. pseudomallei} isolates from Thailand and other Southeast Asian countries have recently been shown to likely be incorrect and this reflects the difficulties of assessing susceptibility to trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole using disc diffusion rather than the validated E test.\(^\text{145}\) Primary resistance to trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole in isolates from Australia is exceptionally rare (2/234 resistant from consecutive cases, with only low level resistance in these 2).\(^\text{143}\) Therefore, trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole should generally be considered the initial eradication agent of choice for melioidosis globally.

Amoxicillin–clavulanate has been used as an alternative in children and in pregnancy in some locations in Thailand but in Australia trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole is the preferred eradication therapy for children.\(^\text{68}\) Acquired resistance is well documented when amoxicillin–clavulanate or doxycycline is used and although less common, acquired resistance is also occasionally seen for trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole.\(^\text{146–150}\)

Dosing recommendations for trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole and amoxicillin–clavulanate are based on modeling and empirical experience and are higher than the standard doses generally used with these antibiotics.\(^\text{151,152}\) It is not uncommon for adverse effects to occur with the prolonged course of trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole required, with rash, gastrointestinal symptoms, hyperkalemia, and rising creatinine sometimes requiring dose modification or a switch to the alternatives of doxycycline or amoxicillin–clavulanate. Desensitization is worth attempting for nonsevere skin reactions attributed to trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole.

**Duration of Intensive Phase, Eradication Phase, and Future Directions**

Studies from Thailand have shown that failure of eradication therapy is associated with poor compliance with

---

**Table 3 Melioidosis treatment duration guideline**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical focus</th>
<th>Minimum intensive intravenous phase duration (wk)(^a)</th>
<th>Eradication oral phase duration (mo)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skin abscess</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacteremia with no focus</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumonia</td>
<td>2–4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prostatic abscess, septic arthritis and organ or deep-seated tissue collection(^b)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteomyelitis</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central nervous system infection</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Use clinical judgment to guide prolongation of intensive phase if improvement is slow or if blood cultures remain positive at 7 days.

\(^b\)Intensive phase duration is timed from date of most recent drainage of collection (e.g., prostatic abscess or joint washout) where culture of the drainage specimen grew \textit{B. pseudomallei} or where no specimen was sent for culture; clock is not reset if drainage specimen is culture negative.
therapy, more severe disease (bacteremia and multifocal disease) and duration of eradication therapy of less than 8 weeks.\textsuperscript{70,153,154} This is the basis of the current recommendations that the duration of the eradication phase be for 3 to 6 months.

Over the last decade, however, the duration of intravenous therapy in patients treated at Royal Darwin Hospital has increased, with local guidelines defining the minimum recommended duration of intravenous therapy based on the clinical presentation (\textendash{} Table 3). The median duration of intravenous therapy for patients is now around 4 weeks. Of the 410 patients admitted in the 9 years from October 2003 to September 2012, only 5 (1.2\%) have relapsed, which is significantly lower than in previous years (6.4\%; \( p < 0.001 \))\textsuperscript{85} and also lower than that reported from Thailand (9.7\%).\textsuperscript{70} This is despite patients commonly ceasing the eradication therapy early, frequently missing doses or not taking it at all. The substantial decline in relapsed melioidosis in the Darwin study despite the poor adherence to eradication therapy has been attributed to the prolongation of the intravenous phase for many patients and raises the possibility of future guidelines based solely intravenous therapy and without the need for a prolonged eradication phase.

Recent case series do support the potential role for therapy with oral trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole for 3 months without a preceding intravenous phase for selected patients with localized cutaneous disease.\textsuperscript{68,103,155} Oral therapy alone should be restricted to healthy patients with no underlying risk factors who are systemically well and where dissemination or infection at other sites including lymph node involvement has been excluded by a full melioidosis workup.

Other Therapeutic Aspects

Prostatic abscesses usually require drainage done under CT or portable transrectal ultrasound guidance, which can be performed in ventilated patients.\textsuperscript{112} Transurethral resection, is reserved for failures of the simpler procedures. Septic arthritis usually requires operative drainage and washout, sometimes necessitating multiple theater visits, especially when there is adjacent osteomyelitis. While early long bone osteomyelitis without abscess formation and vertebral osteomyelitis without epidural abscess may not require debridement, aggressive surgical debridement of necrotic bone is commonly necessary when diagnosis and appropriate antibiotic therapy are delayed. Mycotic aneurysms are increasingly recognized as occurring in melioidosis and require urgent surgery, often with insertion of prosthetic vascular grafts. For those with prosthetic grafts lifelong suppressive therapy with trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole may be indicated. In a recent case of melioidosis mycotic abdominal aortic aneurysm in a traveler returned to Denmark from a vacation in Thailand, an autologous deep vein graft was used, allowing cessation of therapy after 6 months total therapy.\textsuperscript{32} Surgical drainage of large abscesses is indicated, but this is usually not necessary or possible for multiple small abscesses in the spleen and liver. Other internal collections frequently resolve with medical therapy and rarely need to be drained.

State-of-the-art intensive care management has resulted in a substantial decrease in mortality in patients with melioidosis septic shock. Together with resources for timely laboratory diagnosis of melioidosis and availability of cefazidime, what is critical is access to an adequately staffed intensive care facility with capability of invasive monitoring, quality airway management and ventilation and inotropic support and renal replacement therapy.\textsuperscript{156} In December 1998 empirical use of granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) in patients with strictly defined melioidosis septic shock was commenced in the intensive care unit at Royal Darwin Hospital in an attempt to counteract the functional neutrophil defects thought to be critical in the pathogenesis of severe melioidosis. Observational data showed a significant improvement in survival with G-CSF.\textsuperscript{157} Nevertheless, concomitant improvements in other aspects of patient management were confounding factors in that study. A randomized controlled trial in Thailand showed no survival benefit of G-CSF in that location where there are limited intensive care resources, although survival was longer in the G-CSF group.\textsuperscript{158} Given the importance of immune function in the pathogenesis of melioidosis, patients with melioidosis will be a specific group that is worthy of study as other immune-modulating therapies become available for use in patients with sepsis.

Various newer antimicrobials have been tested in vivo and in animal models, with none to date likely to replace cefazidime or meropenem.\textsuperscript{129} Doripenem has minimum inhibitory concentrations similar to meropenem but ertapenem, tigecycline, and moxifloxacin appear to have limited in vitro activity.\textsuperscript{159} Other potential novel therapeutic approaches for melioidosis have recently been extensively reviewed.\textsuperscript{160–162}

Development of a melioidosis vaccine has been heavily funded in recent years because of the biothreat potential of \textit{B. pseudomallei} and for military purposes. A vaccine could also have substantial benefits for those living in endemic regions and for commercial livestock, although cost will be a major impediment to availability. Preliminary studies have included various conjugate, live attenuated, and heterologous vaccine candidates, with none published to date conferring sterilizing immunity.\textsuperscript{163,164}

Concluding Remarks

\textit{B. pseudomallei} and melioidosis have generated intense and increasing interest over the last two decades, with many high quality studies spanning molecular genomics, cutting edge immunology and cell biology, animal challenge studies, clinical microbiology and new diagnostics, large descriptive epidemiological and clinical studies and large randomized controlled studies of antimicrobials. Mortality is now under 10\% overall in locations with resources for rapid diagnosis, early implementation of best antibiotics, and state-of-the-art intensive care facilities for managing severe sepsis. However, such resources are just not available or are extremely limited in many of the regions where melioidosis is endemic. Around 25 years after Prof. Nick White and his colleagues in Thailand showed a halving of mortality from melioidosis with cefazidime, that antibiotic is still not available in much of
Cambodia, where mortality from melioidosis is thought to still be over 50%.

In the same world but under very different circumstances we can ask “Is melioidosis as real a biothreat potential as the research funding would suggest?” While B. pseudomallei can be aerosolized and animal inhalation challenge studies show high lethality, the paradox is that fatal melioidosis is extremely unlikely from natural infection in a healthy person, provided early diagnosis and therapy are available. Melioidosis could almost be classified as another opportunistic infection. Nevertheless, while the clinical outcomes in healthy human hosts of inhalation of a high bacterial load from a deliberate release of B. pseudomallei remain uncertain, there are enough diabetics and others with risk factors for melioidosis in major urban centers to make a biothreat scenario a potential medical disaster that could rapidly overwhelm intensive care facilities.
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